Investors have been showing interest in prospects for new environmental technologies launched by innovative enterprises. We analyse the experience of young environmental technology firms going public on London's alternative stock market, AiM. While firms that launched in the boom attracted needed funds, shareholder expectations and the controls used to promote shareholder value were not well aligned with the realities of business development of these emerging technology firms. These face challenging market and technology risks and require funding for business development that is more flexible and longer term than that provided by AiM investors. We suggest that a wider portfolio of investment alternatives is needed.
Summary
Investors have been showing interest in prospects for new environmental technologies launched by innovative enterprises addressing urgent environmental problems. In principle, environmental enterprises should be an important source of such technologies but to grow and diffuse their technologies they need sufficient funding. A privately owned company can launch an Initial Public Offering (IPO) of its shares on a public market to access more investors. This prospect has encouraged environmental enterprises to list on stock markets such as London's AiM, London's alternative investment market.
The aim of this paper is to examine why young clean tech firms undertake an IPO and how this contributes to their business development. We began by addressing relevant literature and identifying gaps in knowledge. We selected as our research base the experience of young firms with environmental innovations launching on London's AiM. We asked why environmental companies have listed on AiM, and with what consequences. We constructed and analysed a dataset of environmental technology firms on AiM, operating in the UK, and carried out five qualitative case studies to gain further understanding of the impact of IPO on business development of young firms, measured by improvements in indices of value creation and capture.
Our conceptual model centres on the creation of value from firm-specific resources. A technology-based new firm often requires external finance to support the building of a resource base that can support value creation and capture. Value creation by environmental technology enterprises is addressed from the perspective of shareholder value and from a business development perspective. In principle these should coincide. Accordingly we predicted that an IPO improves a new company's business development opportunities and performance. We compared observations from the dataset and case studies with outcomes predicted by the model to see if share capital raised and pressure to achieve shareholder returns were associated with advances in the business development of environmental technology firms on AiM.
We found that an IPO on AiM provided investment capital for the firms despite their high levels of reported market, technological and regulatory risk. Revenues and profits increased after IPO for most of the database firms. On the other hand, our data indicates that 60% of the analysed companies were not in profit three years after IPO. Stock market valuation of the shares of emerging technology firms is highly volatile and vulnerable to negative market sentiment during downturns. The valuation of these firms were shaped by a speculative upswing followed by negative market sentiment and did not map firms' revenues and business development. In volatile market conditions, share price did not respond to the value creating potential represented by advances in business development.
To elucidate these quantitative findings, we undertook detailed case studies of five environmental enterprises in five sectors; their histories are summarised briefly. The case studies point to conflicting perspectives on how best to generate returns and over what time period. The financial literature predicts that the creation of shareholder value is aligned with the creation and capture value by the firm. Our evidence showed a mismatch between investor expectations and development needs of young innovative firms seeking to generate value. We found that a public listing on AiM introduced reporting controls that formalised management's goals and methods and called for a focus not so much on capacity-building but on short term share price considerations.
We conclude from the case evidence that inflexible controls and targets are inappropriate in young companies that need to retain strategic flexibility under conditions of uncertainty and rapid change. Ill judged compliance requirements, though aimed at protecting investors, can inhibit creative solutions which could benefit shareholders in the longer term.
In addition to adopting controls more compatible with entrepreneurial innovation, investors and policy makers could explore a wider portfolio of investment alternatives to support ventures with environmental innovations.
Introduction
It is increasingly recognised that that if current trends continue, the world's climate will change rapidly for the worse (ICCP 2007) . Since entrepreneurial innovation has contributed important new technologies in other sectors, technological innovations by new enterprises should be a key source of environmental solutions. It has been argued that significant business opportunities arise for entrepreneurial firms addressing environmental problems (Dean and McMullen 2007) . However, markets for environmental innovations are predominantly in conservative and concentrated industries which often require pressure from regulatory constraints before they adopt innovations. Radical, revolutionary or disruptive innovations, in particular, face significant challenges from high levels of technology and market uncertainty.
The unpredictability of regulatory legislation is another source uncertainty.
To develop and diffuse their technologies despite these uncertainties, environmental technology companies need access to more extensive finance than they can obtain from personal funds and loans. In principle, Initial Public Offerings (IPOs) can provide investment capital for environmental technology companies, but there is little research evidence on this issue. Accordingly this paper presents new evidence on why environmental companies have listed on London's alternative stock market, AiM, and with what consequences.
The paper is organised as follows. After an overview of sectors that provide market opportunities for environmental technology we review prior work. This informs our conceptual model, which frames propositions on why and with what effects new entrants have launched on AiM. The model is then applied to evidence from a dataset of environmental technology firms operating in the UK, created from the AiM website and company documentation. Issues raised by the database evidence are investigated in more detail through qualitative evidence from five case studies.
Environmental technology and enterprise
Many environmental problems result from unsustainable patterns of production and consumption (European Union 2008). The DTI has found that there are: "… big problems in waste, water, energy and without innovation they will be prohibitively expensive to tackle".
(2006: 2). While demand shaped by regulations and voluntary compliance creates opportunities for environmental technologies, resource constraints frequently hold back innovative entrepreneurs (Shell springboard 2006; UK CEED 2006) . Schumpeter (1934) argued that innovation occurs through creative destruction, with the replacement of incumbent companies by entrepreneurial innovators. 1 Larger organisations are often in a better position to diffuse new technologies than are resource-constrained new companies, but incumbent inertia may prevent them from doing so (Rothwell and Zegveld 1982) . Technology can only have real impact when its use spreads through the economy (Miller and Garnsey 2000) . Reluctance to produce and adopt innovations is especially strong in sectors where emissions and pollution are endemic such as heavy industry, construction, energy and utilities. In contrast, innovative new companies see opportunities in change (Hugo and Garnsey, 2005) . In many cases the fate of an innovation and of the venture from which it originated cannot be separated, as the originating firm is needed to diffuse its technology (Miller and Garnsey 2000; Rosenberg 1994) . A central question is how innovators can obtain the finance to grow such companies successfully.
Entrepreneurial value creation; prior literature
Most of the prior literature on IPOs focuses on investor returns and not on the question of the new firm's capacity to grow to the size where it can effectively launch and diffuse its environmental innovation. We revisited the entrepreneurship literature to address these issues.
A starting point is to understand the opportunities entrepreneurs pursue. Entrepreneurship studies have aimed "to understand how opportunities to bring into existence "future" goods and services are discovered, created and exploited, by whom and with what consequences." (Venkataraman 1997: 120) . This research tradition has been shown to be distinct from that of firm formation studies which assume that 'opportunities exist, have been discovered, and will be exploited through the creation of new firms' (Shane and Ventkataraman 2000 p. 218).
Venkataraman's original statement suggests that both sets of issues could be addressed together. This is appropriate for environmental enterprise.
However, technical entrepreneurs must not only pursue opportunities, but find ways to match their use of resources to market openings if their enterprises are to achieve value creation and value capture. Sales revenues measure only a part of the value created for others by innovative enterprise, and social value created by entrepreneurs is higher than the economic value their firms capture as profit (Teece 1986 ). These spillovers include value for the natural environment for firms in the environmental goods and services sector.
Evidence from the environmental technology industry
The environmental technology sector has been of increasing interest to investors in recent years (Library House 2007) but it is not known to what extent entrepreneurs have been facing funding difficulties that prevent their innovations from having environmental impact. As we are interested in business development rather than start up funds, we examine IPOs rather than venture capital as a source of funding for environmental ventures. IPOs have been recognised as an exit route in the case of companies facing lower market and technology risk than early stage ventures. Recently the LSE's AiM has provided opportunities in Europe for less mature companies. New ventures go public to raise cash and working capital and thus break through the "entrepreneurship growth ceiling" (Welbourne et al. 1998; Roberts 1991) . It is argued that as an IPO can help to accelerate product development programmes and enable the broadening of distribution channels (Roberts 1991) . Many young companies have exhausted other sources of funding (Roberts 1991) or prefer not to yield control over their decision making to venture capitalists (Moore 2005) .
Research has highlighted that there are advantages from public listing for a young company beyond obtaining funds. However, there are also disadvantages associated with IPOs. The costs and benefits identified in the literature are summarised in table 2.1. We examine these issues in relation to our evidence in the empirical part of the paper. -Marketing opportunity (Song et al. 2001; Röell 1999) Attract or hold employees through stock-based incentives (Pagano et al. 1998; Welbourne and Cyr 1999) Underpricing (Mendoza 2007) Continuous public visibility and scrutiny (Roberts 1991 , Jacobs 1991 , Porter 1992 
2007)
Loss of proprietary information (Mendoza 2007) Among the identified issues faced by a young firm going public are the pressures to demonstrate short-term performance. However, it is not clear in how far capital markets in practice focus on short-term performance (Bushee1998). Recent research has found that management of publicly-listed companies often perceives pressure to show short-term performance and reacts accordingly (Kensinger et al. 2000) . Whether short term performance can be a real priority depends on pressures to sacrifice, as predicted in the financial literature longer term objectives.
The majority of IPO studies assume that returns to investors are the main issue of interest (see e.g. Carter et al. 1998 ). Shareholder value is delivered by capital gains and dividends, known as creating shareholder value, sometimes shortened to creating value. However in our model (figure 3.2) value created by the firms is on behalf of customers and users, while shareholder value represents value capture or appropriation. In our model, the two processes will not necessarily coincide because of swings in market sentiment, externalities, diverse stakeholders and divergent time horizons.
Proponents of the shareholder value approach to governance maintain that investors will allocate returns to their most efficient use, with associated welfare benefits (Lazonick and O'Sullivan 2000) . It is held in this school of thought that a system of corporate governance promoting the interests of the shareholders will reduce information asymmetries and help firms to obtain further funding (Markman et al. 2001 ).
However the assumption that firm performance is stimulated by pressure to achieve returns to shareholders is questioned by those of the stakeholder persuasion, who do not see capital markets as invariably optimal allocators of resources. They cite evidence to show, for example, that firms that many firms that grow through retained earnings become more prosperous than do companies answerable to external shareholders (Lazonick and O'Sullivan 2000) . Without entering the stakeholder debate here, we investigate whether share capital raised and pressure to achieve shareholder returns were associated with advances in the business development of environmental technology firms on AiM.
We specify our research question as follows: Why and with what consequences have environmental technology companies listed on AiM?
To address this question we first investigate some underlying issues in the analysis of entrepreneurial value creation, using a conceptual model of early business development.
Applying a conceptual model to evidence on environmental ventures
3.1 Theoretical foundation of the conceptual model
Our model of business development builds on Penrose (1959) , applying her approach to the new firm, which must build a productive base in order to create value. 2 To survive and expand it must capture enough of this value to fuel business development. New firms often need outside funding before they are in a position to build the productive base needed to create and appropriate value. As Schumpeter (1928) pointed out, new firms lack retained earnings from prior production cycles to invest in their expansion. To attract early investors, they need to provide them with an opportunity to realize returns through exit. An alternative to an IPO as a form of early exit is a trade sale, but this ends the autonomy of the innovative entrepreneurs.
By contrast, an IPO allows early private investors to exit while bringing on board new investors from the public capital markets for the still independent enterprise.
Using this approach, we adopt a wider conceptual lens than is used in prior literature on IPOs, though space precludes detailed attention to stakeholder issues. In particular, we differentiate value creation for customers and users from value capture for owners and investors. While the importance of value creation and capture is recognised by most management scholars, there is much disagreement about what value creation is, how value is created and how value can be captured (Lepak et al. 2007 ). Here we propose that value is generated and captured when the output from economic activity is worth more than the value of inputs. 3 By this definition, value created may extend beyond economic value to social or environmental value. A narrow economic calculation of value is in terms of the price people will pay for their preferred purchases The issue of value generation is broad and contentious, but in this exploratory research, value as reckoned in standard accounting measures serves our purposes. Profit represents value the company is able to appropriate (Bowman and Ambrosini 2000; Enders et al. 2004) . The ability to capture value is seen in firms that achieve economic profitability (Besanko et al. 2003) .
Measuring value and conceptualising business development
We model growth in the young entrepreneurial firm engaged in a dynamic process of value creation and capture ( Figure 3 ). Using our pragmatic definition, value is created when output is more valuable than the inputs they required, V = ∆O/∆I. It would be desirable to compare value created and appropriated with what could be achieved with the same inputs applied to alternative uses, but to attempt to do so would offer spurious precision. To provide a basis for comparison without disguising imprecision, we use sales to measure value for customers and use profit to measure value captured. 4 Only value recognised by consumer choice is realised as economic value through sales revenues (Hax and Wilde 2001; Birley and Muzyka 1997) . 
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Deliver value via sales Sustain growth spiral productive base (upper loop), unless such a base is inherited. While sales revenues do not allow for differences in outsourcing, the ability to attract co-producers and pay for outsourcing is proxy indicator of business development. Value is appropriated by the firm when profit margins exceed costs of inputs and production. As resources are accumulated, the firm itself becomes a saleable asset. Depending on extent of business development and form of early exit, the growth spiral may continue.
4. Applying the conceptual model to relevant evidence 4.1. Constructs and indicators.
To attract finance needed to fund resource-building, the new firm must convince funders that it has the potential to create value. Regulatory, market and technological uncertainties are factors that affect its value creating potential, which are the dependent variables of the model.
The IPO is a liquidity event that may provide the firm with the funds needed to improve its resource base for value creation and capture. Building on the conceptual model depicted in Figure 3 .1, the expected impact of an IPO on business development is shown in Figure 4 .1.
The model shows intervening variables as interconnected and hypothesises that an IPO and a public listing have a positive impact on value creation.
Feedback of the kind shown in the model are illuminating because "it is the analysis of such [causal] loops which facilitates understanding of how the processes, organisational boundaries, delays, information and strategies of systems interact" (Wolstenholme et al. 1993 ). Systems analysis has been concerned predominantly with information and resource flows. Cognitions (perceptions and sense-making) that motivate the actions of participants in economic systems are no less relevant. Penrose was recognising this when she described the business environment as an image in the eye of the entrepreneur (Penrose 1959 ). Accordingly our model includes such elements as reputation of the firm and market sentiment. 
Opportunities to attract investors on AiM 5
We examined evidence on opportunities to attract investment that AiM has offered for environment enterprises in recent years. AiM is one of the world's fastest growing exchanges by number of IPOs (Mendoza 2007) . Ideally listing on AiM should contribute to a reduction of regulatory costs for companies while maintaining investor protection at an acceptable level.
The lower regulatory costs of AiM provide an opportunity for small firms to go public (Mendoza 2007; Boone 2006) . Though a few studies have reported evidence on AiM, the focus has been on its regulatory regime (Board et al. 2005; Board et al. 2006; Mendoza 2007) .
There is no literature analysing the experience of AiM-listed companies.
"… the emergence of AiM offers many smaller cleantech companies (and their investors) opportunities to get a public market listing and gain exposure to a much wider range of investors" (Forum for the future 2007). AIM is emerging as the dominant international market for environmental firms (DTI 2006) . It has been argued that AiM has been an alternative source of early-stage funding for many Environmental technology companies: "most AIM listings have acted to raise relatively small amounts, comparable to later stage venture capital investments, rather than allowing historic investors to cash in value" (Forum for the future 2007). The admissions documents of the two delisted companies could not be obtained. Three relevant admissions documents were not disclosed. One admission document does not specify risk factors. In our conceptual model we proposed that technical, market and regulatory uncertainties reduce funding opportunities, which, in turn, reduces the propensity of firms to create value (see e.g. Maine and Garnsey 2006) . These companies recognised risks and sought IPO funding in part to overcome them. What was in question in the inquiry was whether IPO opportunities on AiM made this possible by enhancing the ability of firms to create value.
Value creation and capture 12
Accounting measures have limitations already referred to as measures of value, but they provide for some degree of comparability of evidence from different firms. Accordingly we used sales revenues and profits as proxy indicators of value creation and capture. Share price provided a further measure of value capture from the investors' perspective. The evidence showed that many of the firms in the dataset had not yet achieved revenues or profits, unlike firms launching on stock markets that require a trading record. Of the companies in the dataset, 36% were pre-revenue at the time of IPO and 79% were pre-profit at the time of IPO (figures 4.5 and 4.6). We also examined company growth in terms of revenues and profits. Growth in revenues was measured as the difference in sales compared to the previous year. This measure of absolute change was chosen over growth rates or percentage growth which are not computable for firms starting with initial revenues of zero (Eisenhardt and Schoonhoven 1990) . For comparability, profit growth was also measured in absolute terms.
We found that value creation moved ahead of value capture, as predicted by our conceptual model where value creation is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for value appropriation. Figure 4 .9 shows that the majority of companies increased their revenues in the IPO year and the three years following IPO. In contrast, only a minority of firms increased their profits in the IPO year and the first two years after IPO. This only changed in the third year after IPO, by when a majority of firms increased their profits. This suggests that business development must reach some threshold before sales can be generated on a profitable basis (Garnsey 1998) . We saw that at the time of IPO, 36% of the dataset firms were pre-revenue and 79% were preprofit (see figures 4.5 and 4.6). Three years after IPO, only a small minority (14%) of the firms were not generating revenues, but 60% were not yet profitable. Of the majority firms launched without profits, only a quarter had achieved profitability three years later. Share price did not move in synchrony with the advance in business development demonstrated through increasing sales, falling instead in response to profit delays (figure 4.9). (2003) firms showing a rise in share value should increase, but this did not occur. Business development did not enhance stock market performance under conditions of falling share values. Advances in business development through further share issues on the stock market were thereby rendered problematic.
Share prices are affected by many factors other than company performance, while company performance is also influenced by numerous factors. Prior research has highlighted that share prices of small and difficult-to-value stocks are particularly vulnerable to cyclical market sentiment unrelated to business performance (Baker and Wurgler 2007; Levis 2001) . For a number of reasons, therefore, the growth patterns shown above cannot be attributed solely to the companies' IPO experience. It is impossible to say what growth might have occurred in the counterfactual situation, had these companies not carried out an IPO; we can only record performance that has accompanied IPO for these firms. On this basis, the variance between predicted and observed findings is summarised in 
Case Studies
To elucidate anomalies between predicted outcomes and evidence observed in the dataset, we undertook four case studies from our AiM dataset. The companies were selected from different environmental technology sectors, with level of commercialisation of technology and company growth illustrating differing levels of maturity. A punitive pre-IPO VC deal made it more difficult for CMR to achieve liquidity through IPO.
However, flotation on AiM during the booming IPO market of 2005 was found (by those involved in both) to be "far less confrontational" than their previous VC-funding efforts.
While CMR had to deal with challenges associated with lock-in, overhang and the relationship with their official advisors (NOMADS), the introduction of more professional management systems as required by the IPO was held by at least one founder to have been beneficial.
Modern Water plc 15
The IP GROUP founded Modern Water in 2006 to pursue business opportunities based on the increased demand for water technologies. Modern Water's technologies are more energy efficient than existing technologies and enabling the use of recycled water and seawater.
In 2007 Modern Water successfully floated on AIM to raise capital to develop projects and increase R&D efforts, to acquire new technologies and to recruit and retain employees. 16
Modern Water was able to recruit personnel for key management positions after the flotation on AiM. While it share price dropped initially, the trend later became more positive. Modern
Water has a high proportion of long-term institutional investors 17 who apparently supported the company in its pre-revenue development phase on the assumption that progress was being made towards meeting projected targets. However, the company reported that the regulatory burdens associated with being listed on AIM can be a distraction from other business objectives. In response to falling share values, Voller Energy launched a strategic review to anticipate and prevent any major cash problems. Options considered in this strategic 18 Unless otherwise specified this case study is based on an interview with Stephen Voller, CEO of Voller Energy plc on 11 April 2008. 19 Voller Energy AiM Admissions Document (2006) review are the formation of strategic alliances, mergers, refinancing or sale.
Admission on AiM had created difficulties for Voller Energy. It is not yet clear which fuel cell technology will gain market acceptance, but to show rapid progress in product development, as required by investors. Voller had to commit to a specific milestone programme, curtailing their ability to experiment with different business markets and innovation possibilities. There were opportunity costs for a resourceconstrained start up in the regulatory costs associated with being listed on AiM, which were experienced as heavy.
Kleenair Systems International plc 20
Kleenair Systems Limited was founded in 1997 as an affiliate of the US company In recent years Kleenair Systems has attempted to focus its activities increasingly on corporate social responsibility projects so as to be less dependent on regulatory drivers. However, Kleenair Systems had to focus much of its attention on compliance with AiM regulations. For this reason, only limited resources could be committed to business development.
Novera Energy plc 22
Novera is the second largest landfill gas operator in the UK and one of the 10 largest (Eisenhardt 1989) , but even five such cases provides a small research base.
Many environmental technology companies have only recently listed on AiM and
their development record should be followed up. Future research should be based on more interviews with more companies from different sectors and in different countries. While this research has concentrated on the perspective of the firms undertaking an IPO, it would also be relevant to study investor and stakeholder perspectives more fully.
Conclusion
The number of enterprises launching environmental technologies through a listing on AiM indicates strong investor interest in environmental innovations, despite the high level of technology, market and regulatory risk reported by the firms in the study.
Congruent with the prediction that an IPO can improve business development, the database companies as a whole reported higher revenues and profits three years after IPO than at IPO and performed better than firms in many other sectors in terms of growth. However 60% of the analysed companies were not in profit three years after IPO. Case findings showed that the costs of complying with required regulations and reporting controls proved to be a constraint on value creation by such firms.
Quantitative data of this kind cannot fully reveal the impact of IPOs on business development, a central issue in our conceptual model. To elucidate these issues we obtained observations from case evidence. Change in governance to favour shareholder value should in theory improve value creation and capture. Short termism is a known investment problem that AiM was designed to reduce. The lifting of standard requirements for a trading record before IPO opened the capital markets to new ventures. However our evidence revealed that short term pressures reduced decision-making autonomy for young environmental innovators. Emerging technology companies operating under conditions of high uncertainty had to standardize their procedures and measures; they had to show evidence of strategic consistency on milestone programmes. The pursuit of shareholder value on these terms, together with pressure to meet investor expectations for rapid returns, curtailed decision making autonomy and flexibility for the case study firms. History shows that the entrepreneurial mode of innovation requires scope for creative solutions (Miller and Garnsey 2000) . More efficient management practices should not be confused with standardised management and reporting procedures that are aimed primarily at facilitating external control. During early business development controls of this kind may inhibit creative solutions that are to the long term benefit of investors in emerging technologies.
Some young firms have a mature productive base and proven market focus and can usefully introduce the formal procedures required by official stock markets. But more often young ventures succeed by experimenting with opportunities and the way they configure resources (Hugo and Garnsey 2004) . Successful entrepreneurs since the time Edison and Ford have broken with convention. Young firms with emerging technologies often benefit by differentiating themselves from competitors through innovative ways of proceeding, rather than by standardising to conventional business practice. Case evidence shows that formal management systems and investor expectations impede entrepreneurs' ability to undertake the strategic realignment which enables enterprises to realise opportunities in unexpected ways. 24
Long term investment could receive more fiscal incentives since informed investors would benefit from young firms' ability to create and capture a higher level of value 
